Surface-enhanced Raman scattering system of sample molecules in silver-modified silver film.
Surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) spectrum of very good quality of "silver nano-particles/sample molecules/silver film" system was reported by nesting the sample molecules to the gap of silver nano-particles and silver film, indicating that "silver nano-particles/sample molecules/silver film" is a highly SERS-active system. Not only was the number of the vibrational modes increased, but also were the frequencies of Raman bands up and down shifted. It is difficult to separate the contributions of the electromagnetic and chemical mechanisms to the great enhancement of the Raman signal. The shift by 5-30cm(-1) of the SERS bands and the change in their relative intensity compared with the ordinary Raman spectrum indicate the chemisorption of the sample molecules on the silver-modified silver surface. Furthermore, the silver nano-particles modified on the rough silver film surface play an important role in magnifying the surface local electric field near the silver surface through resonant surface plasmon excitation. From the rich information, obtained from high-quality SERS of PHBA in ternary system, we inferred that PHBA molecules in ternary system adsorb onto the metal surfaces through carboxyl at a perpendicular orientation.